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hopeandhoplandhope and confidence we will seek
to live our religionsreligionI1 and to arajpraj to
the god ofdaniel the god of moses
to the god of our forefathers to thuthe
god of joseph smith and brabrgbrighamoharn
young to the god of the universeuniverse
the father of all that he will
direct and guide us in this great

contest I1 mean the contest that is
being waged betweenbeti egiegl pure chris-
tianity and thetiletiietlle erenorsrorsbors of thee world0o
ununtiltiltii this eartlieartle shallshalishail be filled with
the knowlede6fknowledge of god asihbeibbetheifie wawatersi ters
cover the mighty deep this is
my prayerprayer iiiinill thetlletile name of jesus
amen
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we have had a very interesting
conference and a great many
thoughtsthouiffitsideasideas and reflections have
been presented to the people in a
clear and pointed manner and I1
have been pleased to see the unanim-
ity and harmony thathavethatbavethathatthavehavebave existed
in our midst and while I1 attempt
to speak to you I1 shall ask an inter-
est in your prayers that I1 may be
strengthenedstrengthened to perform the labor
it is difficult for a people to underno 17

stand and to retain everything that
may be said in a conference libblikfelikb
this where there are so many sulsuisub
jectsejects dwelt upon and 8so0 many prin-
ciples enunciated but it is a great
blessing for us that we aieareare situated
as we are and that wo possess the
intelligence which has been commu-
nicated from time to time many
great and precious principles having
been revealed unto us it becomes
necessary for us to try to compre
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bend them that we may uunderstand
the position we occupy before god
before the world in which we live
and before the intelligencesintelli encesances that
exist behind the veil in the eternal
worlworldsds we havebave a greatreat and im-
portant mission committed unto us
and it is for us to seek to compre-
hend that mission and fulfill the
various duties and responsibilities
devolving upon us the lord
hasbas given unto us a formfurm of govern-
ment

govern
an organization priesthood

and authority to enable us to perform
these several dutiesdutiedutledutiesandsandand liehelleile has cer-
tain plans purposes and designs to
accomplish pertaining to us pertain-
ing to this nation to other nations
and to the world in which we live
pertaining to those who have lived
and are now in another state of ex-
istence and also pertaining to those
who shallshailshali yet live
the time in which we live is de-

nominated in scripture the dis-
pensationpensation of the fullness of times
wherein it issaidassaidis gaidsaidgald god will gather
konthertontogethertonthertherthen all things inin one whether
they be things in the earthoreartharearth or things
inin the heavens this dispensation
embraces all other dispensationsdispensatlons all
Trinciprinciplesplespies and powers rights privi-
legesleaesges immunities and developments
that have existed among men in the
variousvarious ages that are past this
iobelobe did not originate with man
nor was it constructed designed or
manipulated by him nornor were any
afft6f its organisms senzensentienttient or inani-
matejiiate for we are told that in the
beginning god created the heavens
ildandiid the earth and all that in them
Jsis nor did this dispensation with
alchaichnich we are associated nor have
any of the dispensations associated
with the works plans or designs of
the almighty originated with man
afiterter man hadbad fallen and it became
nnecessaryecessary that he be driven from
the garden it needed the interposiinterpose

tion of the almighty for as is said
in the book of job it was necessary
to 11 deliverdeliv4rdellver his soul from thetlletile pit I1
have found a ransom that ran-
som was the only begotten son of
god who offered himself in the be-
ginning to meet the demands of jus-
tice to carry out the purposes of the
almighty and to be a savior and
redeemer to man adam was per-
fectly helpless in this respect and
it needed the direct interposition of
the almighty for the accomplish-
ment of thistills object in the
patriarchal or antediluvian age
when men were put in possession of
any hope any intelligence any
knowledge or any revelation per-
taining to god these things did not
oriorloriginateate with man they cametinainiintaotrofaofrom the lord and were given by
inspiration and when on account
of the wickedness and corruption of
mankind thetlletile old world had to be
destroyed a way was provided for a
small reremnantmilant to be spared by
whom I1 by manmilnmihn T no god dic-
tated it the prophets prophesied
about it they taught the antedianteri
luvianslucians as the people of thisdaythis day are
beingbeings taught they warned them of
the impending ruin that would
overwhelm them of the prison
house to wwhichbich they would go and
of the wrath and indignation of
heaven whichwouldwhich would be poured out
upon the peoples of the earth it
came to pass as they hadbad declared
but god provided a wayaway for the per
petuation of the human family it
was foretold to methuselah that his
seed should be preserved to perpet-
uate the human family upon the earth
and it was so noahnoabkoabkoah who was one of
his descendants fulfilled that decree
again in later ages when the

children of israel were in bondage
in egypt they did not originate the
method of their own deliverance
or point out the way for its accomaccod
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plishmentpolishmentplishment they were in a state of
bondage and vassalage god raised
them up a moses revealed his will
to him set him apart for this mis-
sion told him what to do and after
some little difficulties arising from
human weaknesses were removed
moses was accepted and the lord
became his instructor and pointed
out in all instances the course that
he should pursue and in what man-
ner the children of israel were to
be delivered and ilehellelie the holy one
of israel gave them his law and
ordinances and revealed unto them
his will and stood byhayandhyandand sustained
guided and directed them this
salvation did not come from the
people ibit did not originate with
thenthewthem theytlleytiley owed it all to god the
source of all truth all lightliht all in-
telligencetelligence all power ankoandoandandoblessingsblessings
the time at length arrivedarrived that thei
sonson of god was to come neitherr
thetlletile scribes and phariseesPharisees the ilijiiijhaghhfghgh
priests and saduceesSaducees nor any of
the sects and parties of the day
comprehended the things0 that werewee
about totraiisto transpirepirelre and had nothinbothinnothing
todoto do with bringing0 them to pass
his advent was announced to his
mother by an angeln and his birth
was heralded to shepherds by an
angelic host and the wise men of
the east were led by his star to
bethlehem of judea where they
found the infant savior whom they
recognized as the messiah and to
whom they broughtbronght0 presents of gold
frankincense and myrrh and whom
they worshippedworshipped
it is said in sspeakingpeakin0 of the sonof god that hebe did not come to do

his own will nor to carry out his
own purposes nor to fulfill any par-
ticular plan of his own but he came
to do the willofdillofwill of his father who
sent I1himiM jesus in selecting his
disciples took one man here and
another there a tax gatherer a

fisherman and others who it was
thought were the most unlikely of
any men to carry out the purposes
of god he left the great men out
of the question that is the high
priests and the popular and piousplous of
all classes and he selected his own
laborers to perform his own work
and he subsequently told them you
have not chosen me but I1 have
chosen you and set you apart unto
this misssonmissionmissson when a message had
to be proclaimed to the world in
these last days the agents were
chosen on the same principle there
was any amount of teachers of di-
vinity any amount of professors of
tlieologytheologay0y any amount of reverend
and right reverend fathers and all
classes of religious men and reli-
gious teachers4eachers but god did not
recognize them he chose a young
uneducated man and inspired hiihilhllhim
with the spirit of revelation and
placed upon him a mission and
required him to perform it and
he was obedient to that requirement
I1 speak of this to show that we none
of us had anything0 to do with theintroduction of this work but that
as iniu all other dispensations in the
various agesages13 of the world god was
the originatororiginator0 of everything0 that
tended to develop a knowledge0 of
himself and otof his plans and pur-
poses to unfold the past to develop
the present and to make manifest
the future
to whom are we indebted for this

book called the bible we are told
that holy men of old spake as they
were moved upon by thetho holy
ghost and from whence did they
receive that holy ghost I11 not of
man nor by man but by the reve-
lations of god through our lord
and savior jesus christ we some-
times feeltofeelthfeel to exalt ourselves a little
ii the position that we occupy per-
taining0 to the priesthood pertapertainingpertainininin0
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to our organization and peitainingpgitainingpertainingpeitapeltaining
to ordinancesordinalicesete etc what have iweve to
glory in I1 nothingnothinp17 none of us
knew anything untiluniunt it was revellreyellrerevealedVeIMyelmyell
nonehone of us could comprecomprAcomprehendend any
of these principlesonlyprincipleprinciples onlysonly as they have
been made manifest but by obedi-
ence to the gospel we have received
the holyghostholy ghost and that spirit takes
of the things0 of god and shows
them to us weaveyve havellaveklave received this
and hence have i been baptized into
one baptism and all partakerpartakenpartaken of the
selfsameself same spirit as paulpaur expressed
it 11 dividindividendividing to every manroanmoan severally
as liehelleile will the question arises
what is the object of this I1 it is
that the woildwaild should be visited
from time to time and communica-
tions made to the human family
because light cleaves to light truth
cleaves to truth intelligence cleaves
to intelligence and as we are all
made in the image of god and as
god is the god and father of the
spirits of all flesh it is his iihightrightht
it is his prerogative to communicomminicommuni-
cate with the human family
weite are told that there is a spirit in
man audandauld the inspirationofinspirationof the
almighty giveth it understanding
god havinbavinhavingg made the earth
made the people to inbabititinhabit it and
made all things that exist therein
has a right to ddictatectatechate has a right to
make known his will has a right
to communicate with whom he
will and control mattermatterss as he sees
proper it belongs to him by right
and he hasbasihasihasl seen proper inin these last
days to restore his gospel to the
earth and asiaslas I1 said before intelli
gence cleaves to intelligence we
read inlillih the scriptures concerning
man being a son of god we read
inthein the scriptures abouabout fc men becoming
the adopted sons of god through
obedience to thetiietile gospel hence it
is gailga1lgaalsaidsald lowhoware4owaretow are wewethethe sons of
god

1 andiandandl ifticcifct dothaothhothboth notyetnot yet appearappear

what NVwee shall lee butiut we I1knowr
tthatI1i a whentwhenewhen liesllesilesliesballhe shallballshalishailbailhail alappearbear1ear wevvevre shallshailshali
be like him fforor I1 we lialllinll see himhita
asasaeas1ehe is 1 bywhitmansbywhiltmmils 11frouthroughlphlih
the atoatonementatonemennemen t bfjesusof jesus claistnifdchrist and
by the medium of the gospelgospo
which has been introduced in dif-
ferent ages for that purpose god
havingbaving felteltreltreiteit alsAisdisdisposedposed to reveal the
gospel1 in these last days hashasihaslhasivnhasivazivanzivdnvn
the same principles and powers theae
same lightcl revelation and intelli-
gence that liehelleile did in former agests
for the accomplishment of tliesamethe same
work and fori tllethetile fulfillment of his
purposes Telatingrelating to the human
familywhofamilywho are his children hencehende
we occupyoccupy a very peculiar position
in relation to god in relationtorelationto the
earth in ivwhichbich we live and thepeothepsothe peo-
ple thereof in relation to both to
the living and to the dead
it is proper for us to comprehend

the position that we occupy we
sometimes arrive at curious concon-
clusionsclusions pertaining to the wickedness
of the world and a variety of other
things associated therewith and
permit me to say here that we had
no more to do with the peoples of
the world or the placing of them
in the position they occupy than
we hadbad in restoring the gospel we
find ourselves a few people mixed
up with the world we find too
that when the word of god is made
manifestandmanifestantmanifest and thetiietile revelations of god
are developed that many thingsasthing0sas
theytlleytiley exist amongst mankind are ouboutdub
of order there is a greatareat ambtmtain&tnt
of priestepriestcraftraatraftrafa idolatry corruption
oppression tyranny murder blood-
shed covetousness licentiouslicentiousnessnebnet
and every kindhind of iniquity that oancan
be conceived of and that is more
clearly made manifest to us because
the lord ilashnslinshas been teaching us
through theprophetsPropliets and inspiring
us with other feelings and bivenbileagivengiyenglyenbivea
untovsunto us to comprehend thinthings0smoremore
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clearly than others do but what
hayehaje we to 10loto withwidiwidl thetlletile people of the
wedd 1 we complain sometimes
thatthafcotheythattheythey do not titreateat us exactly
tight well they do not in all
respects and I1 do not think this is
very difficult to understand but
ththreve is nothingnotbingnotting0 new about that
god694 hashrs revealed unto us his law
and they do not comprehend it
neither do they want to nor did
the antediluvians theytlleytiley were very
wicked very corrupt and very
depraved very immoral and very
dishonest but that was a matter
between them and the lord and hebe
dealt with them and it is his busi-
ness to deal with the nations of the
earth at the present time and not
ours further than we are directed
by him what is the mission that
we have to perform to this nation I1losIOsit is to preach the gospel that is
one thinthing that was the mission
given to the disciples of jesus in his
day go ye into all the world and
preach the gospel he that believethbelieveth
and is baptized shall be saved and
aqhqh that believethbelieveth not shall be
damned this mission is beinbeing
carried out in the fact of our sendingsendin
representatives of this latter day
work to all the civilized nations that
tvillw1wa receive our missionaries but
we are not placed here to control
people we are not placed herebere to
use allyanyarlyariy improper influence over thetlletile
minds or consciences of men
1if is not for us to attempt to do
what dlaAladiamahomethomet did to say that
theretwere was but one god and ma-
homet was his prophet and by
force compel ailaliallillailali others to acknow-
ledge16

t
dge it to attempt to do that

would be to attempt to interinterfereferefero
with the agencyn of man and any-
thing of that kind is altogether
foreign to the character and spirit of
our mission we preach the gospel
to the people and it is for them to

receive or reject as they may choose
we have done this to a great extent
many of yotyonyouyoi elderswhoelderseiders who are before
and around me andthbreand there awesomearesomeare some
thousands have been engaged
preaching this gospel but none of
you ever used coercion none of you
ever attempted to force any man to
obey the message you had to declare
if you did you did not understand
your calling and when you have
been amomabomamong the different nations
preachingg this gospel have youyottyoayoutyoul
sought to interfere with their gov-
ernmentsernments or with their laws or
endeavored to stir up commotion or
rebellion or trouble of any kind I1
no I1 am at the defiance of the
world to prove any such statement
that does nolnanot belongbelona to our faithfalth
when thekhe elders are sent forth they
go as servants of god with a mesines
saesage from tilethetiietlle lord to unfold thetlletile
scriptures and to bear testimony of
the things3 that they themselves are
witnesses of and to administer the
ordinances of the gospel to all those
who believe on their words thisthig
is the position that we 6ccupybccupyoccupy in
these matters and what else do we
do I11 we gather the people together
and they no sooner receive this
gospel than they are anxiousanxious to
gather with the people of god
why I11 because the scriptures say
that they would I11 because the
scriptures say 11 gather my people
those that have made covenant
with me by sacrifice fV no but be-
cause they have obeyedtheobeyeditheobeyedtheedithe gospel
and received the holy ghost and
that holy ghost has instructed
them pertaining to these matters as
it instructed the prophets in former
times that such an event would
transpire the people haveilive gathered
together0 and you could not keep
them back if youyon were to try to
theytlleytiley have been trying you know
that mr evarts wrote comtrunicacomiruilica
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tionseions to the european ministers re-
questing them to use their iuinfluencefluenceUby way of putting a stop to the
mormonformonlormon2 emigration it is

rather a sorry comment upon the
government of this nation that
boasts of being 11 the land of the
freefree the home of the brave and
the asylum for the oppressed and
that a little over a hundred yearsyeara
agoa 0 thetiietile chiefhie f complaint arainalainagainst0 st the
nation from whence the colonists
came was the lack of religious tol-
eration to think that they should so
far forget their original condition as
to call upon what they term thetiletilo
effete monarchies of europe to assist
them in suppressing religious liberty
arid controlling human freedom
and when thistills subject was brought
before mr gladstone thetilo prime
minister cf great britain a short
time ago by some pragmatical zealot
in the british parliament calling
his attention to the request of the
americanArnerican secretary lie verydistinct
ly toldroldroidmold him that hebe was unable
to interfere with the operations of
the mormonscormons in erlErienglandglandgiand as liehelleile
presumed their converts went with
them willingly thus while the
american government is trying to
exerteiertekert force and to interfere with reli-
gious matters and bind thetlletile con-
sciencessciences of men the british govern-
ment pleads for and guarantees to
itits subjects religious and social
liberty I1I1 am told that mr evarts
iiis a great grandson of roger sliersilersher
maninan one of the signers of the
declaration of independence I1
should not have thought13 that that
gengentlemantiernan would have so soon for-
gotten the position occupied by his
ancestor but it seems that such is
the fact nevertheless
I1I1 repeat our missimissiononI1

isis to preach
the gospel and then to gather the
people who einbraembraceeinerace it andwbyand wily I11
that therethele mimichtmishtht be a nucleus

formed a people gatheredathpredathpreaprederea who
would be under the inspiration of
the almighty and who would be
willing to listen to the voice of god
a people who would receive and
obey eishisbisels word when it was made
known to them and this people
in their gathered condition are called
zion or the pure in heart I1 wish
weavevveaxe were pure in heart that is iwishibish
wenvereniorewe werevere more sootliaiveotliathailveivewe areiilielle e and
thistills is somethingsoniething that we tiiallillailali need
to reflect upon to consider the pit
from wilencewhence we were lug and the
rock from wlteiicewheiice we were hewn I1
have heard people say they were
born in sin and cradlecraihedcradiecrashed1 in iniquity
it is probably very truetinetiue many of
us have benockedbenockbien lockeiled in theethese cra-
dles and wcwe have been nurtured
amidst infamiesinfamies andalidiidild we have been
surrounded by andami enveloped in
evils of all hindskinds weavevve talk some-
times about babylon come out of
her 0 my people that ye parpartakepartakertakertaken
not of her sinssins nor rereceiveceiveceide of her
plaguesplague we need not say too
much aboutabout those people for we
came out from them ourselves and
it would notnoi be becoming on our
part to speak badly about our former
status that reminds me of a con-
versation I1 hadllad some years ago
with some protestants who were
abusing the catholics I1 reminded
them of the fact that they descended
from them they were calling
the catholic church the mother of
harlots wellweilweli said 1I if that beto
truetrua she has brought forth a scurveyscarvey
offspring0 history certainly informs
us that the protestants came out
from the catholics and therefore
if the catholic church is the mother
they certainly must be the daughters
and one would think there should
be some affinity betwebetgebetweenen them it
is not considered proper for persons
to rail against their mother
it is well for us to comprehend our
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position with regard to the nation
beingbein gathered together as a people
wehappwehavpwe have

7
assumed a political status

for wwee notnott only broughbroughtbroughtourtourour religion
and kurburour spiritswithspiritspiritsswithwith us buthut ourbodiesourbudlesbodies
also and by thus being gathered
in this landaridarldalid we become naturally an
integral part of thewe united stateswe have receiveabyreceivereceiveddbyabyby theothe act of the
government of thetlletile united states
a territorial form of government in
avillwhichich we are authorized to perform

I1

ccertainertain functions of a political na-
tureture and to enjoy as do all other
territories the free and full rights
of american citizens therein and
thus have become a part of the body
politic of these united states with
all thetild rights privileges andaridarld immu-
nitiess pertaining thereto as exer-
cised andanlaal enjoyedeijo ed by all american
ccitizensitizenwitizen s throtitheotithroughouthou t this broad land
anddieseandrieseand thesediese are guaranteeduaranteed unto us in
fhetheilletiletiie constitution of the united
statestotes and by thetiletlle congress of the
united states in anairaliall instrument
denodenominatedminatedminatee the organic act
and I1 will say this much for thetlle
united statesst ites with all her faults
and infirmitiesii1firmities I1 do I1lotnot believe
there is a nation upon the face of
the earth todayto day where we coudaoud
have as much liberilberlibertyaslibertyslibertyaswelicretyas we herebere enjoy
and tila is precipreciousous little god
knows we are told sometimessometimes
that weaveayevye live under popular govern-
ment andaridarldalid that the voice of the
people rules it used to but who
rules nowdow I11 well no matter
we have got to makeinake thetiletilo best wearevrevve can
of it e have a territorial formlormhorm
of government witliwithritli ai governor
appointed by the administration
I1 wasaaslas goingg to say godgolgoi save thetiletlle
markmarp iv61we have juijaijuljuiesjulesbulgesjulgeses and other
officers andaridalidarld weavevve have a nominal
lelegislatureAslatUre tiiatilat makes our iciws
but those laws can be vetoed by one
man therethire is a greatb deal of ab-
solutismsolsoi apismatism about it but these are

thetiietile circumstances in which we are
placed arldandaridalid I1 suppose it is thought
by a great many that weaveayevye ought to
consider it a great privilege to be
allowed to live we do think so bubbbutbub
we are not inindebted to any offiofficialsclais
for it they did not give usus our life
neitherlidneither iidildliddid this government there
are certain principles thatarethat are in-
herent in man that belong to man
aliairalland that were enunciateenunciateddinin an early
day before thetlletile united states govern-
ment

3
was formed arldandaridaad thoythey aarearare prin-

ciples that rightfully belobeiobelongn to all
men everywhere they are described
in thetlletile declaration of independence
as inalienable rights one of which
is that men have a right to live
another is that they have a nightrightlight to
pursue happiness aridandarldalid another is
that they have a right0 to be free and
no mnnign has authority to deprive
them of thosetho3etholethobe god given rights
and none but tyrants would do it
these principles I1 say are inalien-
able in man they belong to him
they existed before any constitutionsconstitutions
were framed or any laws made
men have in various aesages striven to
strip their fellow men of these
rights andaridhild dispossess them of themtilem
andaridalidarld hence thetlletile warsivars the bloodsbloodshedtiedlied
andaridarldalid carnage that havellave spread over
thetiietile earth we therefore are notnob
indebted to the united states for
these rights we werewere free as men
born into the world having the
right to do as we please to act as
we please as bougaslougaslongiong as weavevve do not trans-
gress constitutional law nor violate
thetlle rirightslits of othersdtherather
beinbelubeing ororganizedanizedanizel then into a gov-

ernment
ov

such as it is that is the
name of aa government the name of
a lelegislatureislature thetiietile name of a free
people beingormilzedbeing organized as we are
whal iiextlnext afenfee aarere necessarily
obliged to look afteraer our affairs as
meimenmel our poltpoitpoliticalcalcai affairs our mis-
sion

mi-
sion

1

sioslon to the world is a mission of
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peace the gospel proclaims peace
on earth and 0good will to mannian
thenrhenr beingbeins organized in a govern-
mentalleliaejiieji al capacity we have certain
rights3irbts they profess to give them
to6 us

i
buthut theytlleytiley dont theytlleytiley try to

deprivedeanpnve us of them while professing
to impart themtilem I1 might enter into
a longiongon line of argumentannimentannlanniment here no
chatieihatiematterr I1 am merely speaking upon
some general principlesp what
thenihen is our duty here say as a peo-
ple leavingtleavingkleaving0 religion0 out of the
question altogether0 I1 As men and
as american citizecitizencitizensnan6 we have thetlletile
right to all tiiethetile privileges and im-
munitiesmunitiesmuninuni ties protection and rights ofor
gyeeveryry hindlandkind that any men inin these
uniteunited1 states have anandd no honor-
able man or mennienden would seek to
deprivec us of tiitilthemam6m when we talk
about nightsrightsri these argareare theflieulleuuie rights
as I1 understand therrtheir that wewe pos-
sess in tliisthisaliis nation Is it proper
therefore tortor usu as inenmen and aass
citizens of tllefhetilethe united states to
look after our rights I1 think it
is dodoweivawe wantittolliolatelawto violate law no
we do not althoaithoalthoughilohtigh wowe know manywany
of these lawslasla s aleareaie wrongvronyyronr corruptcorruplandcorruPlandudlandand
unconstitutional we have no right
to find fault withotherswith others about their
religion we preach the gospel
they receive or i rejecteject it as theytlleytiley
please if we have found tiiethetile bene-
fit of eincinelnembracingbracingC it let us be thank
ful but we will not interfere with
them in their religion0 are theytlleytiley
Methorethomethodistslists 7 they can worship as
theytiley lileasephwe presbyterianspresbperiansPresbyterians catho-
lics baptists or any other estsistists
callcancalicail Avorworshipavorshiishiishif as tlleytheytiley please that is
none of our business thadisthatisthat is a mat-
ter bethetbetweenweeh thernthemthein andanil their god
but when theytlleytiley interfere with our
rights as citizens of the united
plates it becbecomesoniesonles our business to
look after ourliberticsour liberties
As religiunistseligionistswereligionists we callupoficallcailcali upon them

as a duty committed to us as we

aver by the almighty our mis-
sion is tuto call upon this nation and
all nations to repent of their sins
of their lasciviousness adulteriesadulteries
fornications murders blasphemies
and of all dishonest and corrupt
practices but in this we useus no
force havidhavluhaving laid these mat-
ters before them theytlleytiley have
their free will to receive or re-
ject As religionistsasreligionists0 they may pro-
claim us bigamistsbigamists or polygamists or
what they please that is their busi-
ness and they must answer for their
own acts as politicians or states-
men theytiley must at lealeleaseleast giegivegle us the
benefit of the constitutionconstitutio and laws
these asaas a portion of tlethetie body politic
we contend for as part of our politi-
calc tl rights we do not claim nor
professprotessproess nor desire to interfere with
any malsmansmais religion or conscience
weAV Q havebave nothing to do with their
religion nor they with ours rel-
igiousligious faithfalthfaithfalth or belief is not a political
factor thetiietile constitution has
debarrelbarredbarrei its introduction into the
amenaarena of politics and every officer of
thetlletile united states has pledgedc him-
self under a solemn oatlicatli to aabidebide by
and sustain that instrument and
not one ofor tilemthem can interfere with
it without a violation of liishisilisills oath
what have we done in defense of

curour liberties tI1 I1 havellave heardbeard several
people say that we are inclined to
be aggressive I1 think we are nofanofcnotnob
azgressiveaggressiveaggressive

1 1 but some of the laws are
veryvely aggressive we havellave a grand
jury organized of somesonicsonie fifteen men
how many of themthein are latterlattenlatterrdayday
saints I1 two I1 think so I1 sup
gospposp there isis one tenth of the citizens
of this territory loyal patriotic
and honorable and the rest are
consiileiedconsidered to be unpatrioticdisloyalunpatriotic disloyal
etc but we ouglitou ht at least to beje
tried beforebeforewewe arearc condemned that
is the law asas I1 understandunderstanilstanli it now
this one tenth of loyal good and
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virtuous people get thirteen men
empaneledpaneledem and the nine tenths get
but two to represent them but
unfortunately for these loyal and
patriotic people carefully prepared
statistics show that thistinstius ten per cent
ofof population supplies eighty per
cent of the criminals how is it in
other thingsthins I11 there is considerable
said about offices and officers where
is there a man appointed from
among thetlletile people to hold any office
in- the gift of the national govern-
ment I1 to use the words of a
thouthoughtfulhtfulhatful nonnohlooimormon100 observer
though the I1 gentiles constitute
only ten per cent of the population
yet from thistilistills small minority are
taken the incumbents of nearly
every position of influence and
emolument they have the gover-
nor with absolute veto power sec-
retary judges marshals prosecuting
attorney land register recorder
surveyor general clerks of the
courts commissioners principal
post office mail contractors postal
agentsP revenue assessors and col-
lectorslec tors superintendent of indian
affairs indian agencies indian sup-
plies army contractors etc
accordinaccordiaaccording to the common usaesusagesusages

of men we have at least a reason-
able right to our proper proportion
but it is evident we do notriotilot have it
and then our educational interests
are interfered with by these very
men who state howbow ignorant we are
for instance the lelegislatureislature of
utah appropriated the means of
the people to helpbellheipheliheii build a university
who was to furnish thetlletile means I11 the
people of this territory who said
they should not do it I1 the gover-
nor and through his action thetlletile
appropriation was vetoed these
are some of the things we have to con-
tend with on the other hand laws
are enacted inimical to the interests
of this people and then his ex

cellencycellency goesgoes to work and appoints
a set of officers contrary to the law
of the land goesnoesgoes beyond the act of
congress and appoints officers to fill
nearly every office in the territory
vacant or not as the case may be
I1 am notriot going to enter into the
details of it but we have generally
found that there were people in
those offices that they had a right
there and that the law provided
that they should hold over until their
successors were elected and qualified
I1 believe the law so reads indeed I1
am told that the law not only reads
so but that the governors commis-
sions to many of these officers also
reads so and hericehencehelice his present action
is violative of his own commission
these are some of the things we

have to contend with do we wish
to fhtfight the government of the
united states I1 no what shall
we do I1 stand up for the rights
granted to us by the laws and con-
stitutionstitution of the united states as
american citizens we have ex
post facto laws religious0 inquisito-
rial laws we have laws which
smack strongly of bills of attainder
and we have test oaths presented
all of which and many others are
unconstitutional and are violative
of our constitutional rights I1 have
the opinion of some of the best
jurists of the nation to the effect
that all these things are a violation
of law and that men have no busi-
ness to be subjected to such infamiesinfamies
nor become tlieirtheir own accusers an
eminent jurist speaking of this
queried howbow this kind of thing
would apply in washington where
miscegenation has prevailed to so
great an extent suppose some of
those who practisedpracticed this thing were
placed under such a law how would
it operate with them I1 why several
members of congress have said thattliateliat
if the edmundalawEdmunedmundsdalawlaw hadbad been made
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applicable to adulterers and men
hadbad to become their own accusers it
would unseat threefourthsthree fourths of the
members of congress ex post
facto laws have been passed which
arere clearly unconstitutional and it
isis for us to test them in the courts
and we mean to do it for although
as religionists we go as messengers
of peace to the nations yet as
american citizens we mean to con-
tend for our rightsriglits inch by inch
legally and constitutionally god
bebeingiingaing our helper
another tilingthin god expects us to

do and that is to maintain the
principle of human rights I1 have
feltfeitkithit sorrowful in watchimwatchiewatwatchingchim the ac-
tion of concongressress towards us sor-
rowful not only on our own account
but on theirs we fear no evil
arising fromfram those thingslingsti for
we are anxiously performing our
dutydulydupy before god but we owe
it to ourselves as men we owe it
to gurpurour families our children and
to posterity we owe it to the
lovers of freedom in this land of
which there are thousands yea
millionsrillions who despiseactsdespise acts of oppres-
sionsionslon and tyranny we owe it to all
liberty loving men to stand up for
human rights and protect human
freedom and in the name of god
we will do it and let all the congre-
gation say amen tiietilethe immenseimmense
congregation responded amen
joseph the despised of his fathersfathera

house became their deliverer
moses the foundling and outcast
ofI1 Eegyptgyptagypt became the deliverer and
lawgiver of 1israeliraelorael jesus the
despised nazarene introduced prin-
ciples that revolutionized the moral
ideas and ethics of the world and
it may not be among the improbaimprota
bilitiestilitiesutilitiesbilitilities that the prophecies of joseph
smith may be fulfilled and that the
calumniated and despised mormonsalormonscormonsMorAlormons
mayinky yet become the protectors of the

constitution anianiand the guardiansguarlians of
religious libertilbertlibertyandlibertyyandand humanhutnan freedom
in these united states
now these are some of my feel-

ings upon some of these points
andanilantlanti I1 will proceed a little further
and say that I1 do not blame many
men for entertaining thetlletile sentiments
which they do towards us there
is a feeling7 anand desire to see fair
playpikypley andandionestyandIhonestyonesty deep down in the
hearts of millmillionsimis of the people of
these united states whowiiowilo ardently
desire to seejusticesee justice equally and
honorably administered to aliailallillaliail people
within thetlletile nation that was mani-
fested

1

very clearlclearly during the pas-
sagesaesa e of thetlletile edmunds bill and while
many of those venerable senators
and honobonohonorablenablerablerabie members of the
house could notliot conscientiously with
their limited information and the
false staterstatementsneuts male by our ene-
mies sustain polygamy yet to their
honor be it spoken theytlleytiley endeavored
to maintain human rights free
toleration and religious liberty and
thetlle rights of man without distinc-
tion of party throughout the realm
we honorbonor appreciate and respect
such men as honorable representa-
tives of the founders of this
nation and of the thousands who
todayttoo daydev embrace similar opinions
it is the deboudebauchedchedebed the corrupt
the violators of principles and lawlairlae
and desecrators of the sacred
principles of liberty it is their per-
nicious practices which are striking
at the foundation of the institutions
of this country and which are de-
moralizingmoralmoraimoralizingizing and destroyingdestroyingtbe the nation
and there are thousands of high
minded and honorable men todayto day
who on account of trickery hypo-
crisy dishonesty and crime stand
alooifromaloof from the filthy pool of politics
they have seen honortruthhonhonorortruthtruth intinteg-
rity and virtue trampled under foot
they have seen corruption and crime
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like a repulcepulrepulsiveivelve octopus pushing0 itsbriarean arinsaimsalms into every depart-
ment of state they have seen cor-
ruption and crime like a deadly
simoomsimoom permeating every department
of the body politic and debauchingdebauching
and corrupting the nation and they
have shrunk from the disgustingg
contact howhov far they can reconcile
this with their ideas of patriotism it
is for these aaggressorsgo ressors to say it is
not thetlle honorable and upright the
men of virtue and integrity that we
would proclaim against it is the
vicious the uuuntruthfultruthful the calum
niatorsniators the corrupt and debauched
the stistirrersrrersfrers up of sedition and strife
and the enemies of law order virtue
righteousness0 justice human lib-
erty and thetlletile rights0 of man to whom
our reirelreinarksremarksreinartsnarks wouldapplywould apply
again presbyteriansPresbyte rians baptists

methodists Cadicaalcatholicsolics addand all classes
have come among us and who hasliasilas
interfered with them I1 has any-
body interfered with their worship It1
no has any violence of any kinkindkini1
been offered them I11 no you cancannotnot
find it we are at their defiance
to show any such thing lierehere
what havellave we done we have
fostefosteredred them as has been referred
to we have treated them courteously
and kindlhindikindlyandkindlyyandand gentlemanly as hon-
orable ppeoplecoplecopie oughtC to do Wwhathat
have they done I1 combined together
to publish some of the most abomin-
able falsehoods that were ever circu-
latedlatedwithwith regard to any communityanycommunity
now this becomes rather a serious
matter talk about love for these
people 1 1I would do them good if
they were hungry I1 would feed
them if they were naked I1 would
clothe them if they werewerovere sick I1
would administer to them but if
they lied about me and about this
people I1 would tell them they were
liars and defamersdefamers I1 do not care
howbow pious they are or how much

religion they have got I1 would tell
them the naked truth in relation to
these matters
they are the avowed advocates of

moral reform profess to be shocked
at our moral obliquity and complain
of us as being licentious and corrupt
even every prominprominentent christian
minister in this city joined in a pro-
test against customs inculcated intestagainstagainstthe scriptureser ptures by the almightyL and
practisedpracticed by abraham jacob david
and hosts of the most venerated
and honorable men that ever lived
practices which they aver are lasciv-
ious and corrupt and these samesamel
ministers issued a circular callincalling
upon their fellow ministers and
brother christians throughoutthrou0liouteliout the
united states to petition congress
for lelegislation0islationisolation which sliould stop as
they tlaimfclaimblaim the foul system of
polygamy and hypocritically in-
serted to blind the eyes of those
notnob familiar with utah matters a
request for legislation for the sup-
pression of adultery seduction
lewd and lascivious cohabitation
and kindred offences that they
might be punishable as in the
states and other territories of the
union and political demagogues
joined with them in the crusade
predicated upon these solicitationssolicitation&

scores of petitions were forwarded
to congress to this effect they
obtained their legislation and in
their frantic christian zeal to stamp
out polygamy a bible institution
congress under this priestly influ-
ence so far forgot the inalienable
rights of man constitutional guar-
antees

guar
and forms of jurisprudence as

to disfranchise nine tenths of this
community for the alleged crime of
the one tenth and that too without
trial thus making the innocent
suffer for the alleailealieallegeded acts of the
guilty and todayto day an infamous
expurgatory test oath is introduceintroducedI
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atiaftautafuatl vantanvariancyvariancpvariantariantadiananeeancecp with all precedents iiiin
this ilaiiallahatlonnationtion wlwhichlichlieh asa stated by
judge black is altogether0

11 odiensodionsyodions
unjustU just andanilanclanci unconstitutionalconstitutionalu Ii which
44 reverses those rules of evidence
which lieheile at the foundation of civil
libertyliberty and is a flagrant violent
arndaridaadannd direct attack upon the inherent
rigrights of man thus in their in
tomtemtemperateperate religious zealmakingzeal making a
didirectftectonslaugaitonslauglit upon the bulwarksbulwa rks
of republicanofrepublican institutions jeopard
izinazinizuig the safety of thetlletile state and
tabuthbuthoughtlesslyghtlessly recklessly and incon-
sideratelysiderately ignoring every just prin-
ciple assailing the fundamental
doctrines of political and relirellreilrelliousreliiousreligiouslousious
freedom and exerting all their
energies in attacking a phantom to
tear down the pillars of state and
to destroy the temple of liberty
though43 theytlley themselves as a sam-
son perish in the ruins
what is the moral effect I1 this

same test oath while it assails a
scriptural usageusage practisedpracticed by thetiietile
most renowned revered and honor
able men of antiquity who are
denominated men of righteousness
and thetlletile friends of god protects
andabd sustains the degraded corrupt
and licentious who are supposed to be
90go.9090goodod christians and not polegpolygpolygamistsamistsests
A very honorable upright and

virtuous gentleman whom no one
will accuse of immorality or vice
the respected eex mayor of this city
who has filled that office with dig-
nity and honor for the last sixsix years
hasailasihilasin sonsoil whowiiowilo was appointed regis-
trar for the fifth precinct in this
city this son hadllad the painful and
humiliating duty to perform of
rrefusingz6fusing to register his fathers name
because many years ago hebe had hadbad
more than one wife but wbwho
through death was for some time
without a wife at all and has lately
mamarriedrriedaried one wife and yet this young
man hadbad to perform the disgusting

task according to the provisions of
saidsaldsallisalil testoatfioftest oath of registerinregistering anttoanqtoa patopqto
riousriousiceeperkeeperheeper of aabagoiobkgpio9 andinialiyand many
of lieriierilerdier barlotassociatesharlotbarlothariot associates another
circumstance occurred of a gentle-
man who came to be registered but
thought it would be impracticable
for him to take the testoatlitest oath more
honorable than many of hia pious
associates liehoiioilo suggested that hebe did
not know that he could take the
prescribed oath for liehelleile not only had
a wife but kept a mistress buttbut on
examination liehelleile found the oath
exempted all those whowiiowilo might
engage0 in illicit intercourse providprovideded
the aassociation was not as expressed
in the oath 11 in tho marriage rela-
tion on discovering thistilistills liehelleile ob-
served I1 can take that oath for I1
am only married to one and liehelleile
was accepted another young man
in this citcityY whilst having0 the testoath read to him said he could not
take it aas ho could not swear that
liehelleile had not cohabited with more
than one womanwoman but when thetho
reading was continued and the
words in the marriage relatrelationlodiodlow
sounded in his earscars be said I1 can
go that and was duly sworn
thus these moral and rereligiouslimous

reformers and teachers these profes-
sors of high moral ideas these in
veighersveighers agagainst0ainstdinst a scriptural prac-
tice professedlybecauseprofessedly because it is immoral
have introduced safeguards to pro-
tect the libertine the voluptuary
and the harlotbarlothariot whilst they have
mademads criminals of those who have
been observing a law instituted by
the almighty perhaps it would
be considered too severe to call these
reverend gentlemen and those
venerable seigneursseigneuryseigneurs who occupy

honorableliono rablerabie positions in congress by
the barshnameofharsh name of hypocrites yet it
is very humiliating to the sensitive
and virtuous to contemplate thelile
result of their ill4imedilllii timed and intern
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perate acts for they have thus mamadeie
themselves while professing purity
thetle advocates and abetabettorsabebtoistors otof vicevice
licejtluusnesliceilce itujiihnes immorality and
cricrlcrimeine
I1 vishwisti lierehere to apologizetoapologize a little

for the people of thetlletile united states
for I1 think sometimes we carry thetlletile
thinthing too far in relation to them
heieheieherehele are men supposed would be
in any other community to be
honorable men reverend men that
are teachers of religion combining
againstminst us and because they areaieaue
considered honorable men people
say why there is the reverend mr
so and so and so and so they have
requested us to send petitions to
oonConcongressress to do this and that because
of the wickedness and abominations
of this people and their misrepre-
sentations and falsehoods have been
circulated in the religious magazines
aminand ia the political papers until
the people abroad hardly know
what to thinthink many ot them
think we are a very infamous people
theyey think we are a great deal more
fc6rcorruptruptbupt than they arere and that we
need not be agtheautheand they go to work
40to legislate to correct our morals
nownoivkoiv1 with thousands of papers
circulatingfeirculatim these falsehoods and
these falsehoods coming from sup-
posed relireilreligious0lousious and honorable mends ittitlit any wonder that the people
sliouldillould be deceived with reregardreard0ard to ustreadtoTread14 aditoabitoto dayan accountaccountofaccountofanofan attempt
iddriseiddriveto drive our elders from some of their
fields of labor what forfort because
they are 11 mormonscormonsMormons they are so
wicked and so corrupt and all because
the papers and reverend ministers
said so and sosa and thus thousands
of honorable men are deceived
but many of them when they come
to a knowledge of the truth will
rejoice in it I1 want then to stand
in defence of many of the people
of the united states who are thus

deceived it is said in the scriptures
that the serpent cascasteast out of his
mouth water as a flood lvewo havehayebayebave
certainly had flooflotfiot Iss ol01 faistisilsihoodslsi hoods
origiuatingoriginating matyniinil y 0 ttt leniienilent with
these pious peoplepeopir dfI1 wowe want
much association with tllesetliseallese people I1
I1 think not if they circulate falsefaise
hoods aboutusabortusaboutaboutusus can wevve respect them
very much I1 I1 think not we can-
not hold communion with people
who are corrupt low and ilegradejdderaqderaa
we were down in thetlletile slosiosloulis&loughsshoulisulis a little
while ago ourselves we 1havejave come
out from among them and know
what they are we know the in
famiescamies which exist there the
licentiousness the corruption the
social evil adulteriesadulteries fornication
sodomy child murder and evelyevejyev6yy
kind of infamy and they comecomercomei
liereandlierehere and want to teach our children
these things we havellave got tobetohetoltor be
careful how we guard our homes
our firesides our wives our sonssolissolls
and our daughters from their
association we dont want these
practices insidiously introduced
amongamong0 us we want to preserve
our purity our virtue our honor alidand
our integrity
the time is hasteningzaz5 on and I1

shall have to stop I1 wishvish to make
some further xeremarksmarks and would
have liked to have talked some
time longer6 but what shall we
do I1 I1 will tell you what I1 will I1tryry
todoto do 1willawillI1 will try and humble myself
before the lord and seek for his
blessing and say as one of old saidsadsald
search me oh god and know

my heart try me and know my
thouthoughtslits and see if there be any
wicwickeded way in me and lead me in
the way everlasting I1 have talked
with my counselors in ulietheulle same way
and they are of tbesamethe same mind we
have talked with the twelve about
these things and theytlleytiley are of the
same mind now we call upon allahaliail
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you seventies high0 priests and
elders you bishops priests teach-
ers and deacons individually and
your quorum capacity upon the

I1 heads of families upon the various
organizations in the church upon
all the saints who profess to revere
his name to humble yourselves
before god 0po lay aside your covet
pusnessausnesspusausness6usnessness and your evils of every kind
and when you have done so you
that meet together for prayers in
your holyboly places call upon god for
guidance direction and deliverance
andnd lie will hear your prayers and
deliver you and your enemies shall
have no power over you for god is
giaglabilon the side of israel and he will
I1 preserve his people no power
can stay the progress of this work
forbofforfof it is onward onward onward
and will be until the kingdoms of
thisibis world become the kinhinkingdomskingdomskindomsdoms of
our god and his christ and until
everyavery creature in heaven and in the
earth and under the earthsballearthearths shallballshailshalihailhali be
heard to exclaim blessings and
glory and honorlionor and power and
iiiimight0lit and majesty and dominion
be ascribed to him that dttethitteth upon
the throne and unto the lamb for
everever
we will leave the wicked in the

handslandsbands of god he will deal with
themfiliemfilien in his own way we are told
that the wicked shall slay the
wicked and one thing that I1 am
sorry over in this nation is this
that they are striking at the tree of
liberty and trying to fetter humanity

and bring men into bondage they
arelaying the axe at the root of this
0government and unless they speed-ily turn round and repent and follow
the principles they have sworn to
sustain the principles contained in
the constitution of the united
states they will be overtoverthrownoverthrowbrown
they will be split up and divided be
disintegrated and become weak as
water for the lord will handle them
in his own way I1 say these things
in sorrow butasbut as sure as god lives
unless there is a change of policy
these things will most assuredly
take place
let us be pure let us be virtuous

let us be honorable let us maintain
our integrity let us do good to all
men and tell the truth always and
treat everybody right no matter
their protoprofessionessionassion or creed and
love our religion and keep thethemthei com-
mandmentsmandments of god and it shall be
wellwithzioninwellweilweli withzion in time andthroughoutthroughou t
eternity
god bless you god bless all the

latter day saints god bless all
rulers and all men everywhere in
responsibldsitiiationsresponsible situations who seek to do
right and to preserve law and justice
and equity and to maintain the
rights of allmenallaliail men and leletiett his wrath
and indignation rest upon the per
vertersveaters of justice and those who seek
to bind down the human conscience
and enslave their fellow men god
bless you and lead youyon in the paths
of life irinthethe name of jesus
amen


